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ABSTRACT
Development of thin-film transistor (TFT) backplane technologies has traditionally
been limited by the substrate materials used; amorphous (a-Si) or polycrystalline (p-Si)
silicon on glass. These materials have lower carrier mobility as compared to traditional
crystalline silicon CMOS technologies, resulting in performance limitations. In addition,
thermal oxidation is not a viable option for two reasons: oxidation on non-crystalline
silicon is non-uniform, and the temperature limitations of the glass, 600 °C, prevents any
appreciable SiO2 growth. This constrains the potential for a high-quality Si-SiO2 interface
necessary for aggressive scaling.
Corning Incorporated has developed a new Silicon-on-Glass (SiOG) substrate
material addressing some of these limitations [1-2]. The crystalline silicon layer allows
for high carrier mobility and a uniform surface for thermal oxidation; however the glass
substrate remains incompatible with process temperatures above 600°C for traditional
oxidation processes.
Development of a fluorine-assisted thermal oxidation process enabling substantially
higher growth rates is explored. Both NF3 and Ar/F2 additives have been shown to
provide significant enhancement in growth rate, resulting in 10’s of nanometers of oxide
at temperatures compatible with the SiOG substrate. The oxidation process has been
optimized for applications such as a sacrificial layer for ion implantation screening, or a
gate dielectric in TFT devices.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION
1.1 Introduction and Motivation
In the display industry, thin film transistors (TFT) are used as backplane pixel drivers
for flat panel display monitors, as depicted in Figure 1. These TFTs are fabricated on
glass substrates using a deposited thin film semiconductor, often amorphous (a-Si) silicon
or polysilicon (p-Si). Fabrication of TFT backplane devices is significantly different than
bulk silicon devices due to thermal constraints imposed by the strain point of the
substrate glass and the unique electrical isolation of the thin-film semiconductor. This
introduces a number of limitations on process techniques typically available to CMOS
fabrication. In addition, the economics of the display industry places strong pressure to
drive down panel manufacturing cost, limiting the allowed complexity of fabrication
processes. Due to the above constraints, dopant activation becomes challenging, device
complexity is limited, and thermal oxidation is unavailable at any significant thickness.
As such, traditionally inferior oxide deposition techniques, specifically PECVD, are used
in lieu of a thermally grown oxide.

Figure 1: Diagram of typical liquid crystal display (LCD) pixel. TFTs are used as pixel
drivers to activate or deactivate given color filters. [3]
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In traditional silicon CMOS processing, the benefits of a thermally grown oxide for
use in sacrificial layers and gate dielectrics are well known. Work exploring the quality
benefits of trace amounts of chlorine in gate oxidation, as well as a slightly increased
growth rate, has long been demonstrated. Some exploration of the potential of small
concentrations of fluorine to enhance oxidation rates has been performed, however at
limited depth and only on bulk silicon samples [4-8]. Several groups have shown a
substantial growth rate enhancement, however little study has been done on device
structures with fluorinated oxides. Complex relationships among process parameters,
including temperature, fluorine concentration, and chamber design have been observed.
Further understanding of the enhancement mechanism and other reactions is desirable.
Polysilicon TFTs have been fabricated using low temperature oxidation as a
demonstrated proof of concept [9].

To date, c-Si TFTs using a low temperature

fluorinated oxide gate dielectric have not been reported.

1.2 Partnership with Corning Incorporated
Flat panel display is an area where research activities are rapidly advancing the
technology. The process development and characterization work required for this project
match exceedingly well with the teaching and research interests of the Electrical and
Microelectronic Engineering Department.

Corning is specifically interested in

investigating the potential for high performance TFTs fabricated on the SiOG substrates.
As part of this effort, process techniques not typically seen in display manufacturing are
considered including ion implantation and reduction lithography [10-13]. In this work,
an investigation comparing traditional dielectric deposition techniques with low
temperature fluorinated oxidation process is presented.
12

1.3 Focus of this Study
The primary focus of this work is to investigate and optimize a low temperature
thermal oxidation process for use in c-Si TFT fabrication. Mapping the process space to
understand the interactions of fluorine concentration, temperature, and oxidation time is
presented. Insight into an etch mechanism that coexists due to the presence of fluorine
during low temperature oxidation (not previously documented) is provided. In addition,
dielectric parameters are extracted using electrical characterization of fabricated devices
and direct materials characterization techniques are performed on fluorinated oxide
samples. Delivery of recommended process settings and process parameter dependencies
are documented for use in TFT fabrication on SiOG material.
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CHAPTER 2 – DIELECTRICS, SIO2 AND THE MOS STRUCTURE
2.1 Dielectric Behavior
A dielectric is an insulating material that exhibits an electric dipole structure; either
the molecular or atomic components exhibit electrical polarization [14].

This

polarization behavior results in a shift of the permittivity of the material, a measure of the
resistance of a material to the formation of an electric field. The ratio of a materials
permittivity to the permittivity of free space is known as the relatively permittivity, ϵr, or
dielectric constant, κ. By employing materials with higher dielectric constants, increased
capacitance can be achieved at equal capacitor geometries by equation 1, where ϵ0 is the
permittivity of free space, 8.854x10-12 F/cm, C is capacitance, A is the area of the parallel
plates, and l is the distance between the plates [15].

(1)

2.2 The MOS Structure
A diagram of the MOS structure along with its corresponding energy band diagram is
shown in Figure 2. A thin dielectric layer separates a semiconductor substrate and a
metal electrode material. In a p-type semiconductor, as positive voltage is applied to the
metal electrode an electric field forms that pushes holes from the semiconductor surface.
This results in the creation of a depletion region; only fixed negatively charged acceptor
ions contribute charge. At sufficient applied voltage, thermally generated electrons will
accumulate at the surface creating a conductive layer, often termed an inversion channel.
This required voltage is known as the threshold voltage [16]. As the onset of this voltage
14

is an approximation; it is often defined as the extrapolation of the linear portion of the
inversion charge vs. applied voltage curve to the x-axis, shown as VT0 in Figure 3 [17].
Inversion charge is directly proportional to the magnitude of drive current a MOS
field effect transistor is capable of providing, which is a key predictor of circuit
performance and switching frequency. Increased gate control is accomplished by an
increase in MOS capacitance, which enables device scaling [18].
As the formation of the both the depletion region and inversion channel are dependent
on the balance of charge in the system, any charge present in the oxide region or at the
oxide-semiconductor interface will influence the electrical characteristics of the device.
Silicon based MOS scaling has traditionally depended on increased gate control of the
underlying semiconductor [18]. Charge present within the oxide requires additional gate
voltage in order to balance the system. Thus, a minimization of this charge is desirable
for consistent device performance. Oxide charge is broken down into four varieties, as
shown in Figure 4 [19-21].
Metal

Oxide

Semiconductor

EC
Ei

EF

a.

Efp
EV

b.

Figure 2: 1-D MOS structure and band diagram of an ideal p-type silicon MOS structure
under flatband conditions.
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Figure 3: Inversion charge as a function of applied electrode voltage. [17]

Metal
SiO2
SixOy
Si

Qit

Qf

Qot

Qm

Figure 4: Oxide charges and their location within the MOS system. Note the separation
of the charges is for clarity, each type could be expected to be distributed evenly.

Presence of charge within the dielectric results in the modified band structures shown
in Figure 5.

The additional positive charge acts as a built in positive bias on the

semiconductor, causing the onset of depletion and inversion to occur at a lower gate bias
than in the ideal case. Note that a negative oxide charge would cause the opposite shift,
however this is not often observed.
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a.

b.

Figure 5: a.) Band diagram of structure in Figure 2 with positive oxide charge. b.) New
flat-band bias with oxide charge present.

2.3 Charge within MOS Dielectrics
Interface Trapped Charge (Qit)
Oxide interface charge results from structural differences in the interface between
crystalline silicon and amorphous silicon dioxide. It has been demonstrated that this type
of charge has been found to have a lower practical limit of ~1x1010 cm-2.
Exact origins of this charge are not yet fully understood.

However, computer

simulations have been employed to further understand the nature of the Si-SiO2 interface.
Figure 6 shows a graphical representation of the simulated results. A transition between
the average bond length of c-Si and amorphous SiO2 results in lines of unbonded bridging
oxygen atoms.

These bridging oxygen atoms contributed to the resultant interface

charge.
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Figure 6: a.) Side view of Si-SiO2 interface. The Si and O atoms are represented by light
and dark spheres, respectively. Each arrow points to a row of unbounded oxygen atoms.
Notice the substantial voids above each bridge bond. b.) Energy of each atom vs.
its z coordinate. The solid line is the local energy per atom, averaged over 20 simulated
configurations [22].

Fixed Charge (Qf)
Fixed charge results from a transition region within the SiO2 layer a few nanometers
from the interface. This transition region is generally silicon rich, and allows some
resultant free bonding states. As the film growth is stopped, some residual unbounded
silicon atoms are left in this region resulting in fixed positive charge centers. Careful
treatment of the oxide following growth can drive this and interface charge together
down to a lower limit of ~9x1010 cm-2. Application of a post-metallization anneal on
devices employing aluminum interconnects has been shown to reduce this charge,
coupled with Qit to levels of 3~5x1010 cm-2.

Oxide Trapped Charge (Qot)
Other trap charges within the bulk of the oxide can be either positive or negative.
These charge centers can be caused by radiation, hot carrier injection, imperfections in
the amorphous oxide film, or other impurities that are immobile. As this type of charge
can be both negative and/or positive, it can theoretically result in no net contributing
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charge. However, excessive trapped charge can assist with tunneling mechanisms and
degrade the oxide quality, both from a leakage and reliability standpoint.

Mobile Ionic Charge (Qm)
If metal ions such as sodium or potassium are introduced into the oxide, a memory
effect on the apparent threshold of the device can be introduced. As such ions are
relatively mobile within the oxide, and can be moved with bias or temperature. Their
location relative to the semiconductor can have varying impact on their apparent
influence. Careful processing methods, most importantly proper cleaning prior to oxide
growth or deposition, can mitigate this issue [20].

2.4 SiO2 Films and Processing Techniques
For a variety of reasons including ease of process integration, temperature stability,
and most importantly interface quality, silicon dioxide has become a dominant dielectric
used in the semiconductor industry [16, 23]. A variety of oxide deposition techniques are
utilized during typical CMOS processing. During initial stages of a given process run,
thermal oxidation is generally preferred. As thermal oxidation consumes a portion of the
silicon during growth, the resulting silicon surface is pristine after oxide removal. In
addition, the resultant oxide interface quality tends to be highest with a thermally grown
oxide; thus it is often used as the gate dielectric where this attribute is critical.

Thermal Oxidation
A bare silicon wafer when exposed to an oxidizing ambient such as O2 or H2O at high
temperatures will readily grow an oxide film. This method tends to be the easiest process
to form high quality, repeatable, SiO2 films with low interface charge. Further, since the
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processing only requires an atmospheric furnace and various gas supplies, equipment and
processing cost is relatively low.
Deal et al. laid out much of the theoretical framework for the processing of high
quality thermal oxides in 1967 [19]. Most significantly, as discussed above, the
framework describing the four main types of oxide charge are described. In addition, the
techniques for mitigating Qf and Qit through inert anneals or high temperature growth
were demonstrated. As dry oxidation temperature was increased, lower charge was
observed within the oxide. However, a lower temperature oxide can be annealed in an
inert ambient to bring oxide charge levels to the high-temperature limit.

This is

diagrammed in Figure 7.

Figure 7: "Deal Triangle" showing the combined Qit and Qf values and their relationships
to oxidation growth and anneal conditions on a (111) wafer [19].

Generally, dry oxidation using an O2 ambient produces higher quality oxides than a
wet oxidation using a H2O oxidation. In addition, (100) oriented silicon oxide interfaces
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have demonstrated the lowest values of interface charges. This is explained by the (100)
family of planes containing the lowest planar density in the silicon crystal lattice.
Thermal oxidation is commonly described using the Deal-Grove model [24]. This
model assumes that the oxidation reaction occurs at the oxide-silicon interface, opposed
to the oxide-ambient interface. The oxidant, either O2 or H2O, diffuses through the oxide
layer, and there forms new oxide by reacting with the silicon substrate. Given the above,
the oxidation rate will be governed by both the concentration of available oxidant at the
oxide-silicon interface and the reaction rate of the process. The concentration at the
interface can be described using Henry’s law to determine the maximum concentration of
oxidant that can be diffused into the oxide (gas-phase solubility), and Fick’s law to
determine the diffusion rate of the oxidant.
While a thin layer of oxide is present, typically during the initial stages of oxidation,
the growth rate is limited by the reaction rate of the silicon and the oxidant. Thus, the
growth rate is linear with time, until a thickness of oxide is reached, at which point the
mass transport of the oxidizing species becomes the dominant limiting factor. During
this regime, the growth rate becomes parabolic, slowing as the oxide layer thickens. The
process can be described by the differential Equation 2.

(2)

Where xo is the oxide film thickness, k is the partial pressure of the oxidant, C* is the
equilibrium concentration of the oxidant in the oxide, N1 is the number of oxidant
molecules incorporated into a unit volume of the oxide layer, h is the gas-phase transport
coefficient, and Deff is the diffusion coefficient of the oxidant through the oxide.
21

Setting the boundary condition of x0 = xi at t = 0 allows the solutions shown in
Equations 3 and 4. These describe the oxide thickness at time t with a given correction
factor τ (an equivalent time required for any oxide that may be present before the
oxidation run). B/A is known as the linear rate constant, and has typical units of µm/hr.
B is the parabolic rate constant, and has typical units of µm2/hr. B and A are groupings of
constants from Equation 2.

(3)

(4)

Figure 8 shows the predicted oxide thickness values for a dry oxidation performed at
1000° C. Note that through most of the oxidation, a mix of the two oxidation modes
dominates the final oxide thickness. Only at very short or very long oxidation times is
the process predominantly a single mechanism.

Figure 8: Oxidation rate modeling for 1000° C dry oxidation.
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It is important to note that Deal et al. identified a region under dry oxidation prior to
the onset of the linear regime of oxidation wherein growth rate is nearly exponential, as
shown in Figure 9. This regime has been explored, and a number of mechanisms have
been proposed to explain this, however a general consensus has not been reached [25-28].

Figure 9: Thin oxidation regime as identified by Deal and Grove, for 700 °C. Extremely
fast oxidation occurs in dry oxidation for very thin oxides.

LPCVD Oxide Deposition
LPCVD deposition chambers can be advantageous in that they can produce high
purity, conformal films in large batch processes. As the process is a deposition rather
than a growth, mass-transfer through the oxide film is no longer required. Thus, the
deposition rate of LPCVD oxides can be linear over significantly greater thicknesses, and
can be much higher than thermal oxidation. Large batches of wafers can then be
processed uniformly be the reaction-rate limited process. Typical operating temperatures
of these tools range from 400 °C to 800 °C.
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Deposition techniques also carry the advantage of not being a growth process; no
silicon is consumed by depositing the film.

This removes one possible integration

concern arising from thermal oxidation.

PECVD Oxide Deposition
In plasma assisted CVD processes, a low temperature plasma discharge is used to
sustain chemical reactions for deposition.

This allows for even lower processing

temperature than LPCVD based systems, and/or higher deposition rates. However, the
use of excited gas as a reactant species introduces many challenges in process integration.
As the reaction is generally more complex, non-stoichiometric films can be formed,
although this is not always desirable. Impurities from incidental species can also be
introduced through the plasma process. As an ionized and excited gas is present within
the plasma, charge can be introduced into the final oxide if not tuned carefully. Oxide
precursors frequently used are silane (SiH4) and oxygen (O2) mixtures, and tetraethyl
orthosilicate (Si(OC2H5)4.
PECVD, as a low temperature process that can be expanded uniformly to large
surfaces, is the predominant method of oxide deposition in the display industry. Note
that charge levels in the oxide and at the Si/SiO2 interface are typically higher in PECVD
films compared to LPCVD films, which are typically higher than thermally grown SiO2.
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CHAPTER 3 – LOW TEMPERATURE OXIDATION
3.1 Previous Work
This section describes work performed on the investigation of fluorinated oxidation
of silicon by various groups.

The experiments range over various ambient and

temperature conditions, method of fluorine introduction, and oxidation chamber design.
A combination of materials characterization and electrical measurement techniques were
used to investigate the resulting dielectric properties and interface quality.

Morita, Aritome, Tsukude, and Hirose [6]
Morita et al. first demonstrated the increased oxidation rate potential of a fluorine
additive. Figure 10 shows the thicknesses achieved. A cold-walled oxidation furnace
was employed, and halogen lamps were used to irradiate the wafer surface to provide the
thermal energy necessary for oxidation. A strong dependence on fluorine concentration
within the gas ambient is observed. A peak oxide thickness location occurs at each
temperature/fluorine-flow combination. This was concluded to be driven by the
decomposition rate of NF3; a high temperature being necessary to generate enough free Fto react with the system.
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Figure 10: Oxidation rate curves as a function of fluorine concentration, from Morita.
Cold-walled, NF3 oxidation [6].

Figure 11: Histogram of dielectric breakdown, demonstrated by Morita et al [6].

Morita also first introduced a proposed etch mechanism; resulting in thinner oxides at
higher fluorine concentration, although no attempt was made to quantify it. It should be
noted that at 600 °C, essentially no oxidation (beyond a native oxide) would be expected.
Additionally, Morita first identified a counter-intuitive property of fluorinated oxides that
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has yet to be explained. When integrated into a MOS structure, any positive charge
within the dielectric is expected to cause a negative shift in threshold voltage of the
device, or a positive shift for negative charge. As a negative ion, fluorine incorporation
would be expected to cause a positive shift in MOS threshold voltage; however the
fluorinated oxide yielded a shift of -1.4 V suggesting some other charge mechanism was
operative.

Finally, a sampling of dielectric breakdown measurements was performed.

Traditional bulk SiO2 is known to have a dielectric breakdown of approximately
10 MV/cm. Figure 11 shows the results of the measured fluorinated oxide. It is likely
that these numbers are not compensated for I-R voltage loss due to series resistance, thus
yielding breakdown fields higher than the theoretical maximum.

Kouvatsos, Huang, and Jaccodine [4]
A group at Lehigh University has reported several times on various aspects of
fluorinated oxidation. In contrast to Morita, a hot-walled oxidation tube employing more
conventional resistive heating elements was used. Kouvatsos et al. focused more on
stress and film density, and reported a markedly different thickness dependence on
fluorine concentration. As can be seen in Figure 12, a peak oxide thickness is not
observed, showing only a point of growth saturation. Film stress analysis was carried
using a wafer curvature measurement apparatus. Wafer curvature is related to film stress
by Equation 6; where E and ν are the Young’s modulus and Poisson ratio of the Si
substrate, tf and ts are the thicknesses of the film and the substrate, and Rf and R0 are the
final and initial radii of curvature.

(6)
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Figure 12: Oxide thickness versus time at 800 C, reported by Kouvatsos. Hot-walled,
NF3 oxidation [4].

A significant reduction in film stress was observed in fluorinated oxides as compared
to dry oxidation, as shown in Figure 13. This was thought to be caused by fluorine
decreasing the viscosity of the oxide film. As fluorine is incorporated into the amorphous
structure, it bonds with Si, preventing the formation of rigid -Si-O-Si- rings. This in turn
increases the self-diffusion rate of oxidant species through the film. Additionally, the
authors conclude that reduced oxide stress would correlate with reduced oxide density;
however this has only been demonstrated with traditional oxidation methods, and may
not be valid for fluorinated oxides.

Figure 13: Stress data by ambient NF3 concentration, reported by Kouvatsos [4].
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Kazor, Jeynes, and Boyd [5]
Kazor et al. employed a gas mixture of 5% F2 in Argon gas. Using this source,
enhanced growth rates at significantly lower temperatures than had been previously
reported were obtained, shown in Figure 14. A dependence of peak growth rate on NF3
concentration is observed, similar to Morita’s results. In addition to reporting results
from a much lower temperature regime, Kazor also identifies several favorable reactions
that lend credibility to previously proposed fluorine-oxide kinetics. At the silicon-oxide
interface an exothermal reaction, shown in equation 7, can take place along with the
expected low-temperature oxidation reaction between silicon and the oxidant species.
(7)
This reaction creates additional available Si bonding sites, potentially increasing the
oxidation reaction rate at the interface. A concurrent reaction, shown in equation 8, could
result in both increased oxidant diffusivity (by altering the film microstructure) and the
oxide etch mechanism.
(8)

Figure 14: Oxide thickness grown for various conditions in 30 min. Reported by Kazor.
Cold-walled, Ar/F2 oxidation [5].
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Summary of Oxidation Studies
A summary of key findings from previous studies is presented in Table 1. It is
observed that the etch mechanism is only evident on cold-walled oxidation chamber
designs. Additionally, diatomic fluorine appears to be a substantially more effective
enhancement catalyst than NF3, which was also noted by Kazor. This could potentially
be driven by nitrogen reacting and incorporating into the oxide structure, limiting oxidant
diffusion. In addition, the higher dissociation energy of the NF3 molecule could be
limiting the enhancement mechanism at lower temperatures [5].
Table 1: Summarized fluorinated oxidation work.
F Source

Chamber
Design

Proposed
Mechanism

Etch

Temp
Range

Morita

NF3

Cold-wall

Reaction rate,
diffusivity

Yes

600-800

Kouvatsos

NF3

Hot-wall

diffusivity

No

800-1000

Kazor

F2

Cold-wall

Reaction rate,
diffusivity

Yes

400-550

Polysilicon TFTs Fabricated using Fluorinated Oxides
Kouvatsos et al. fabricated polysilicon TFTs using a fluorinated oxide in 1996 [9].
Figure 15 shows the transistor characteristics for a transistor made at a thermal budget of
800 °C. A variety of fluorinated oxide treatment devices are fabricated, with the lowest
thermal budget being 650 °C. These devices exhibited a minimum subthreshold slope of
0.7 V/decade. Table 2 shows summarized devices characteristics of the various gate
oxide treatments.
In order to achieve this thickness, amorphous silicon layers were deposited on top of
grown oxides, and subsequently oxidized to reach the final target thickness of ~60 nm.
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Figure 15: ID-VG characteristics VDS=0.1 V (bottom curve), VDS=1 V (middle curve) and
VDS=5 V (top curve), 800 °C gate oxidation, 30 ppm NF3 for 50% of the time, heavy
hydrogen plasma passivation, W/L= 10, L= 5microns. Fluorinated oxide TFTs as
reported by Kouvatsos [9].

Table 2: Device characteristics of polysilicon TFTs are reported by Kouvatsos [9].

3.2 Preliminary Study
A horizontal hot-walled furnace with an 800 °C torch was outfitted with a direct
injection fluorine inlet, shown in Figure 16. Initially, an NF3 gas source with a mass flow
controller (MFC) rated at 2-8 sccm was used as the fluorine source. Oxidation rates
using this source were below expectations, so a transition to a mixture of Argon (95%)
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and diatomic fluorine (5%) was performed. All oxidations were performed using a single
wafer, with the wafer surface facing the torch; this was done due to initial screening
experiments indicating substantially less enhancement on any other wafer within the
chamber. Thus, the oxidation process developed is a single-wafer process.

Figure 16 Diagram of first revision oxidation chamber.

NF3 Assisted Oxidation
Initial work performed using NF3 as the fluorine source showed marginally enhanced
oxidation rates at elevated temperatures [8]. However, the enhancement observed at the
required 600 °C was inconsistent and non-uniform. Figure 17 shows the oxidation rates
of a O2 ambient oxidation at 700 °C and 800 °C, with and without an 8 sccm NF3 flow
injected into the ambient. Roughly a factor of 2 increase in oxidation rate was shown at
the higher temperature, decreasing substantially at the lower temperature.
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Figure 17: Fluorinated oxidation rates using 8 sccm NF3.

To investigate the impact of the fluorinated oxidation process on the dielectric
properties and charge levels of the oxide, aluminum electrode capacitors were fabricated
using oxide films grown under various treatment combinations. Sample 1-2 Ω-cm n-type
wafers were oxidized, aluminum was deposited and patterned, and a 450 °C sinter was
applied in an N2/H2 ambient. Table 3 shows thickness and measured oxide charge levels
of the various treatments. A consistent decrease in the magnitude of charge measured in
the oxide was observed on samples grown using the NF3 catalyst. The physical cause of
this change is not well understood. It has been surmised that fluorine atoms are bonding
to un-bonded silicon or oxygen sites, or it could simply be that the fluorine ions are
compensating for positive charge expected to be in the system.
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Table 3: NF3 oxidation C-V and optical measurement results.
Optical Oxide
Thickness [nm]

Electrical Oxide
Thickness [nm]

Oxide Charge [cm-2]

800 °C, 2 hour, 1600 ppm NF3

20.1

19.4

4.51x1010

800 °C, 4 hour, dry oxidation

19.3

20.3

1.33x1011

700 °C, 4 hour, 1600 ppm NF3

22.1

20.9

5.18x1010

700 °C, 12 hour, dry oxidation

23.1

22.7

1.32x1011

Ar/F2 Assisted Oxidation
Due to the limited enhancement observed with NF3 used as a fluorine source, source
comprised of a mixture of 95% Ar and 5% F2 was explored following the NF3
investigation [29]. Significantly higher growth rates were observed using this catalyst.
Figure 18 shows the influence of Ar/F2 flow rate on oxide growth at 650 °C. Where
previously nearly no oxide was grown at this temperature regime, a thickness upwards of
50 nm was grown.

500

Thickness (Å)

400
300
200
100
0
100

150

200

250

300

350

Ar/F2 Flow Rate (sccm)
Figure 18: Oxide thicknesses demonstrated using Ar/F2 catalyst. All runs performed for
1 hour soak at temperature.
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Aluminum gate capacitors were again fabricated and C-V measurements performed.
A significant left shift of the threshold was observed, as seen in Figure 19, indicating a
substantial positive oxide charge present. This is unexpected and somewhat counterintuitive; fluorine, being a group 7 element, forms a negative ion, which would induce a
right shift on the C-V curve. It is possible that some molecular ion is forming within the
film, such as SiF4+. It is also possible that the fluorinated oxidation process leaves a
significant amount of fixed and interface charge in the SiO2 structure.
Upon application of a two stage anneal process, one hour in O2 following one hour in
N2, both at 525 °C, significant reduction in oxide charge can be observed. Figure 20
shows a comparison of annealed and unannealed oxides by C-V measurements.
Substantial improvement of oxide quality can be achieved with annealing and postmetallization thermal treatment processes. The post-oxidation anneal in N2 reducing
oxide charge is consistent with expectations from oxidation theory, indicating that the
charge present in the unannealed oxide is a more traditional SiO2 related fixed or
interface charge than fluorine contributing charge, however this is far from conclusive.
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Figure 19: C-V Measurements of initial Ar/F2 enhanced growth rate oxides. Note that for
the substrate and oxide thickness used, an ideal threshold of -0.75 V would be expected.
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Figure 20: Comparison of annealed and unannealed fluorinated oxide C-V measurements.
Shift in curve center indicates a shift in the magnitude of oxide charge present in the
MOS system.

3.3 Investigation on Fluorinated Oxidation Parameters
Previous studies have reported complex relationships between oxidation temperature
and fluorine concentration; above some threshold of fluorine ambient the oxide thickness
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decreases. This effect is suspected to be an etch mechanism of the fluorine present in the
system, widely used as an etchant in both the IC and display industries. This etch rate
mechanism has been suspected to have unique dependencies on fluorine concentration
and temperature, requiring a balance of the two to maximize the resulting oxide film
thickness. All previous work reported on fluorine enhanced oxidation rates has been
reported on bulk silicon substrates.
By leveraging spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) to measure the entire SOI stack before
and after a given oxidation step, both growth and etch of the oxide growth of a given
treatment can be measured [30].

Screening Experiment
An initial screening experiment was performed on fluorine concentration and soak
temperature. All runs were done with a 1 hour soak time. A 2x2 central composite
design with an α value of 1.414 was used. Figure 21 shows the treatment combinations
used.

Figure 21: Screening experiment on SOI wafer samples. 2 center point replicates were
used.
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The ellipsometric measurement yields two direct measurement results, surface oxide
thickness (tox) and superficial silicon thickness (tsi). By measuring both these quantities
before and after growth, and relating the change in silicon thickness to an assumed total
oxide grown, three responses can be obtained: total oxide grown (tg), oxide etched (tet),
and the final surface oxide thickness (tox). These responses are related by equations 9 and
10.

The goal of the experiment was to maximize tox while minimizing tet.

(9)
(10)

Using a 95% confidence interval, the only significant factor for etch rate and growth
rate was Ar/F2 flow. For the final oxide thickness, both temperature and Ar/F2 flow was
significant. As shown in Figure 22, a significant thickness of oxide is grown and etched
during the process. It is important to note that more than half of the superficial silicon on
a standard SiOG wafer would be consumed at the higher end fluorine flow rate in this
experiment.
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a.

b.

Figure 22: a.) Oxide etched leverage plot. b.) Oxide grown leverage plot. Note that the
majority of oxide is typically etched away during processing.

a.

b.

Figure 23: a.) Remaining oxide dependence on soak temperature. b.) Oxide dependence
on fluorine flow.

The final remaining oxide thickness showed a significant and clear relationship to
both fluorine concentration and ambient temperature. Figure 23 shows the measured
results. The thickest remaining oxide, which also corresponds to the least oxide etched,
results at high temperatures and low fluorine concentration.
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Parametric Dependence Experiment
Using the results from the initial screening experiment, a 6x2x3 full factorial
experiment was designed around fluorine flow rate, soak time, and temperature. Table 4
shows the treatment matrix of the experiment. Due to the strong dependence on fluorine
flow both in literature and the screening experiment, increased resolution was given to
this parameter.

Table 4: Process window parameter experiment. 2 center points were performed for a
total of 38 runs.

Ar/F2 Flow
Temperature
Soak Time

sccm

20

25

°C
minute

30

35

500
30

40

45

600
60

120

Full results from this experiment can be found in Appendix A. The remaining oxide
thickness was shown to be linearly dependant on temperature and soak time, with a
square dependence on fluorine flow rate. Table 5 shows the sorted parameter estimates
and t values for each of these factors.
Table 5: Parameter estimates for oxide remaining on wafer surface (tox).

Table 6: Parameter estimates for oxide etched during process (tet).
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The etch mechanism demonstrated a strong linear dependence on both fluorine flow
rate and soak time, and a marginal inverse dependence on oxidation temperature, as
shown in Table 6. Contrary to expectations, increased temperature actually decreased the
amount of oxide etched during the process. This mechanism is not well understood.
The measured relationships between the input factors and oxide thickness are shown
in Figure 24. A maximum film thickness of 26.7 nm was found at a treatment of 30 sccm
Ar/F2 flow, 600 °C soak temperature for a two hour soak time.

Figure 24: Oxide thickness (tox) dependence on all three experimental factors. Note the
general quadratic dependence on fluorine flow.

Results of the quantity of etched oxide are shown in Figure 25.

The inverse

relationship between oxide etched and temperature is not directly apparent below a two
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hour soak time. By combining the direct relationship between tox and fluorine flow and
the inverse relationship between tet and fluorine flow, an optimum process space for thin
film oxidation can be explored.
Figure 26 examines the extended soak times of this process space. From this it is
clear that the final oxide thickness is a non-linear response to extending the oxidation
time. While the etch rate remains relatively constant over the full 8 hours, the growth
rate falls off quadratically.
While the mechanism of the fluorinated oxidation process remains poorly understood,
this relationship indicates a diffusion limited mechanism, similar to the parabolic regime
in the Deal and Grove oxidation model.

It is possible that fluorine incorporation

increases oxidant diffusion rate through the oxide, although this alone would not explain
the enhancement, as at this temperature range even the pure dry oxidation reaction rate is
essentially zero.
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Figure 25: Oxide etched (tet) dependence on all three experimental factors. Statistically,
all three dependencies are linear.

Figure 26: Time trial for 600 °C, 30 sccm Ar/F2 flow process.
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Empirical rate equations can be generated using a statistical analysis software
package. These are shown in Equations 11-13. It should be noted that the R2 values for
these equations are on the order of 0.7, and thus the model is only loosely predictive. A
more precise model could be generated for a given region of the process space that would
fit data more closely; however such a model would be of little utility, as the number of
fitting parameters would be significant.
(11)

(12)

(13)

3.4 Silicon Thinning Process
One potential application for fluorinated oxidation on thin film substrates is silicon
thinning. As oxidation is a growth mechanism, a thickness of silicon is consumed during
the process, and by tuning oxidation parameters characterized in Section 3.3, controlled
silicon thinning can be performed.

Some initial observations into this process are

reported here.
An SiOG wafer with a starting Si thickness of 196.4 nm was exposed to a 2 hour,
600° C oxidation with an Ar/F2 flow rate of 100 sccm. This process, based on the results
gathered previously, would be expected to remove roughly 75 nm of silicon. Post
oxidation, an oxide thickness of 16.5 nm and a silicon thickness of 133 nm as measured
using SE. This sample was then processed through the standard low temperature CMOS
process described in Chapter 4. Following the active etch, some defects were noted in
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the glass substrate, shown in Figure 27a. A standard micrograph of the process is show
in Figure 27b for comparison.

Defects appear to be present regardless of silicon

presence, and were not noted prior to active etch. It is possible that fluorine incorporated
into the glass substrate is interacting with the SF6 based active etch plasma.

aa

a.

b.

Figure 27: Lot RGM-SOI samples post active etch. Center region is silicon active mesa.
a.) Silicon thinned to 130 nm using fluorinated oxidation process. b.) Standard 200 nm
SiOG thickness.

In addition to optical micrographs a set of atomic force microscopy measurements
were taken to investigate surface roughness before and after fluorinated oxidation
thinning. After oxidation, the sample was immersed in 10:1 buffered oxide etch to
remove the grown oxide. No appreciable degradation or improvement in silicon surface
rms roughness was observed, as shown in Figure 28.
Significantly more work is needed to fully explore this application of fluorinated
oxidation at low temperatures. Silicon layer thickness uniformity and surface quality
should be measured and documented more thoroughly.
repeatability should be investigated in more detail.
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Additionally process

a.

b.

Figure 28: Fluorinated oxidation thinning SiOG surface roughness. a.) Native SiOG
surface roughness, Ra = 6.0 nm. b.) Thinned SiOG roughness, Ra = 5.8 nm.
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CHAPTER 4 – LOW TEMPERATURE CMOS TFT FABRICATION
4.1 Introduction
As part of the research and development relationship between Corning and RIT
outlined in Section 1.2, regular TFT fabrication is carried out on SiOG substrates. This
process flow is a modification of the flow originally defined by Saxer and Manley [10].
Typically, SOI wafers are used as process control vehicles to ensure fabrication is
performed properly. Here, the ‘standard’ process flow was used with modifications to
allow for fluorinated oxidation processing during gate stack formation.
Some further deviations from standard processing were made following gate
patterning, driven by etch concerns. These details are outlined in section 5.4.

4.2 Process Flow

Figure 29: NFET and PFET device schematic cross-sections. Edge taper engineered
during mesa etch to ensure subsequent layer step coverage uniformity.
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The modified process flow first defined by Saxer and Manley was used to fabricate
TFTs on bulk Si, SOI, and SiOG samples. Using 1x1015 cm-2 p-type surface silicon SOI
and SiOG substrates, a general outline of the fabrication process is as follows. First,
silicon mesas are lithographically defined and etched. Gate oxidation and deposition
splits are performed. Molybdenum is sputter deposited to 500 nm as the gate metal
electrode, and patterned. A 60 nm screen oxide is deposited using LPCVD. Using
lithographically defined windows in photoresist to select device type, self-aligned source
and drain implants are performed, activated by a 600 °C anneal. Contact cuts are
patterned and etched, and aluminum is deposited as the contact metal. The aluminum is
then patterned, and the wafers are placed in a 425 °C sinter to complete the process.
Figure 29 shows the resulting n and p type TFTs. Complete listing of processing steps
can be found in Appendix A.
For bulk samples, only PFET devices were fabricated, and self-isolated devices
termed ring-gate transistors were tested. The geometry of this device is such that the
drain completely surrounds the source, negating the need for any additional isolation
techniques. This was employed for ease of integration with the above process which
would not adequately isolate devices fabricated on bulk substrates.
Wafer splits were performed at the gate oxidation step to investigate various
treatment combinations. LPCVD was included as a reference standard, as a large body of
data characterizing devices based on this oxide at RIT. Two treatments of PECVD oxide
were used, based on results generated by Fenger [31]. Finally, a sampling of thermal
oxide thicknesses was generated on all three types of substrate. All thermally grown
oxides on TFT samples received a 525 °C anneal, 1 hour anneal.
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Following the gate oxidation split, all devices were processed from gate metallization
on together. SiOG samples were prepared by Corning. Table 7 shows the gate oxide
treatment, substrate, and fabrication run matrix.
Table 7: Wafer fabrication and treatment combination. Thermal oxide treatments were
all performed using an optimized 600 °C fluorinated oxidation process documented in
Chapter 3. Codes following wafer number on SiOG samples are wafer scribe numbers,
as processed at Corning Incorporated.

Fabrication Run

Wafer ID

Substrate

Treatment

Lot MR1

D3

Bulk

LPCVD – 50 nm

Lot MR1

D4

Bulk

Thermal – 25 nm

Lot 28

D1 202097-BL

SiOG

Thermal – 10 nm

Lot 28

D2 202097-TR

SiOG

Thermal – 25 nm

Lot 28

D3 202098-BL

SiOG

Thermal – 50 nm

Lot 28

D4 202098-TR

SiOG

PECVD TEOS – 25 nm

Lot 28

D6

SOI

Thermal – 25 nm

Lot 28

D7

SOI

PECVD TEOS – 25 nm

Lot 28

D8 202100-BL

SiOG

Thermal – 25 nm

Lot 28

D9 202226-BL

SiOG

Thermal – 25 nm

4.3 Device Operation
Significant analysis of the device operation of both the NFET and PFETs fabricated
using the above process has been performed and documented [10-12, 32]. For this study,
two significant factors must be considered for interpreting device performance as related
to the quality of the gate dielectric. As p-type starting silicon is used, the NFET device
fabricated functions as a traditional inversion mode n-type TFT.

However, as an iso-

type junction is formed on the p-type TFTs, these devices function as accumulation mode
transistors. As the current flow in the accumulation mode device will not be as localized
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as the inversion mode device, a greater dependence on gate dielectric characteristics is
expected to exist on the NFET device [33]. Both devices are fully depleted devices.
Second, as TFT device performance is dependent on the body thickness of the device,
thermal oxidation could potentially confound the influence of gate dielectric quality and
the thinning of the body of the device.

Inversion Mode NFET
Below threshold, there exists an accumulation layer of holes isolating source from the
drain preventing current flow. Once threshold is reached, an inversion layer forms below
the silicon-oxide interface, allowing current flow; as shown in Figure 30.

As this

inversion layer is extremely thin compared to the body thickness, it is typically
approximated to be a sheet of zero thickness. The mobility of carriers flowing through
this inversion layer is a function of both the quality of the body semiconductor, the
coloumbic scattering resulting from body doping, and the scattering of carriers resulting
from the transverse electric field pulling carriers toward the silicon-oxide interface. It
follows that the quality of this interface will significantly impact the mobility of carriers
in the channel. Equation 5 describes an empirical model to account for this effect, where
µ0 is the bulk carrier mobility, accounting for body doping, and Θ is a fit parameter [17].
(5)
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Figure 30: Inversion mode NFET device schematic.

Accumulation Mode PFET

Figure 31: Accumulation mode PFET device schematic.
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Figure 31 shows the device operation of the accumulation mode PFET. Below
threshold, an inversion layer is generated preventing current flow through the device [32,
34]. As threshold is reached, holes accumulate in the body region, creating a path for
current flow.

As accumulated holes will be less localized to the surface than the

inversion layer, the transverse field, and thus the silicon-oxide interface, is expected to
have less influence on device operation than on the NFET device.
An extensive study has been done by R. Manley on the impact of topside and
backside interface charge on thin-film NFET and PFET operation [35].
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CHAPTER 5 – ELECTRICAL RESULTS
5.1 Introduction
Several devices were fabricated as part of the complete study. Aluminum capacitors
were fabricated on bulk n-type substrates using optimized fluorinated oxidation
processes. Two lot process runs were performed in which molybdenum gate integrated
capacitors and both thin-film and bulk transistors were fabricated.

The first lot

fabricated, Lot MR, included two n-type bulk wafers on which inversion mode PMOS
transistors were fabricated. A split at gate oxidation was performed, with one sample
receiving a standard 50 nm LPCVD oxide and another receiving a fluorinated oxidation
yielding a 28 nm thermal oxide. Lot 28 included seven total device wafers, with the
treatment combinations listed in Table 7. In addition to thin film transistors, each wafer
included a series of thin-film capacitors across the surface of the wafer.
All current-voltage measurements were carried out using an Agilent 4156B
semiconductor parameter analyzer, either using manual probes for discrete testing or in
conjunction with an ElectroGlass 2001X automated probing station for cross-wafer
testing.

5.2 Aluminum Capacitors
Aluminum was evaporated and patterned on the wafer surface, and a 1 hour H2/N2
anneal at 425 °C was applied to all samples following metal patterning. Capacitancevoltage measurements were then taken using an MDC probing station with chuck
temperature control set at 27 °C, using an HP 4140B LCR meter, all at 100kHz.
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Again, counter-intuitive charge presence noted in section 4.2 was observed. When no
anneal is applied following fluorinated oxidation, a significant amount of positive charge
is measured within the oxide. After anneal, this charge appears to be reduced. There is
also a significant amount of cross-wafer non-uniformity, as evident in Figure 32.
Assuming a dielectric constant of 3.84, electrical thickness measurements were taken
on the aluminum capacitor samples. Table 8 shows the summarized results, along with
corresponding anneal treatments. Sample CV-1 received no post-oxidation anneal. CV-2
received a 30 minute 525 °C anneal, 10 minutes of O2 ambient, 20 minutes of N2. CV-3
received a 60 minute 525 °C anneal, 10 minutes of O2 ambient, 50 minutes of N2.
Also note decreasing oxide charge measured as anneal time is increased. Sample CV3 shows low enough oxide charge to be comparable with the established LPCVD oxide
used in standard SiOG CMOS processing. This anneal treatment was used on both Lot
MR and Lot 28 integrated device fabrication thermal gate oxides.
Table 8: Dielectric measurements of fluorinated oxide treatments.
Sample

Anneal Time
[min]

Optical Thickness
[nm]

Electrical
thickness [nm]

Qox [cm-2]

CV-1

n/a

25.1

24.9

1.9 · 1012

CV-2

30

23.4

21.2

3.4 · 1011

CV-3

60

21.8

19.8

4.3 · 1010
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Figure 32: C-V measurements of various post-oxidation anneal treatments.

5.3 Integrated Capacitors
Lot MR
In addition to stand-alone aluminum dot capacitors, C-V measurements were taken on
integrated capacitors with molybdenum gates fabricated in conjunction with lot MR TFT
devices. A subset of these measurements is shown in Figure 33. A significant delta in
maximum capacitance is likely driven, to a first order, by the delta in oxide thickness.
The fluorinated oxide samples exhibited dielectric breakdown at ~ 2.5 V, or 1 MV/cm.
This is extremely low, and is significantly lower than the TFT dielectric breakdown or
~4 MV/cm documented in section 5.4. This is thought to be related to the relative area of
TFTs and integrated capacitors; the increased area of the capacitors allows a greater
probability of localized failure.
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Charge levels for both oxides were low, as shown in Table 9. As observed with the
aluminum capacitors, the effective oxide thickness of the fluorinated oxide appears
greater than the measured oxide thickness.

D3: Fluorinated Oxide

D3: LPCVD Oxide

Figure 33: Lot MR integrated capacitor C-V data. Fluorinated oxide samples exhibited
breakdown past 2 V.

Table 9: C-V and Thickness data for lot MR integrated capacitors.
Wafer

Gate Oxide

Optical Thickness
[nm]

Electrical
Thickness [nm]

Qox [cm-2]

D3

Fluorinated
Oxide

21.1

23.8

2.5 · 1010

D4

LPCVD

49.8

53.1

2.1 · 1010
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5.4 Thin-Film and bulk Transistors
Lot MR
In order to fabricate electrically isolated transistors using the standard process, a selfisolated device, a RingGate transistor, was employed. This structure uses an asymmetric
source-drain geometry whereby the source completely surrounds the gate, thereby
isolating the channel. Current flows radially either inward or outward. A sample layout
of this device is shown in Figure 34. This device allows electrical characterization of
oxide properties on bulk substrates without modifying the low temperature CMOS
process used to fabricate TFTs.

Figure 34: Layout of RingGate transistor.
channel region.

Device geometry creates a self-isolated

Linear ID-VG results for lot MR are shown in Figure 35.

Differences in maximum

drive current correlate to differences in gate oxide thickness.

Extracted device

parameters are summarized in Table 10. Comparing the fluorinated oxide sample to the
standard LTO sample, slightly decreased measurements of sub threshold slope, threshold
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voltage, and maximum mobility are observed. Both SS and VT shifts are likely caused by
the oxide thickness delta. Mobility increase is also likely driven by oxide thickness delta.

Figure 35: ID-VG results of Lot MR 16 x 96 PFETs.

Table 10: Lot MR measured device parameters.

F2
Length

LTO

F2

SS mv/Dec2

LTO
Vt V

F2

LTO
Imax A

F2

LTO

mobility cm^2/Vs

16 µm

72.8

75.6

-0.72

-0.69

78.3

36.9

425.4

304.3

22 µm

67.0

69.9

-0.83

-1.1

72.3

30.7

428.4

322.8

30 µm

65.7

67.1

-0.98

-1.0

47.8

23.7

400.6

339.0

Lot 28 – Gate Dielectrics on SiOG
Fabrication Challenges
During lot fabrication, a potential integration challenge was identified. Following
molybdenum deposition and patterning, an SF6 based plasma is used to define the gate
electrode. Samples D1, D2, and D3 all showed significant erosion of the silicon mesa
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during gate etch, shown in Figure 36. These wafers were scrapped, and processed no
further than gate etch. SF6 plasma is known to etch Si, and is used during mesa definition
earlier in the fabrication process.
During typical fabrication, the SiO2 gate dielectric acts as a mask for the silicon mesa.
It is proposed that the fluorinated oxide has a significantly decreased etch resistance to
the SF6 plasma, and no longer acts as an effective mask to protect the silicon during gate
formation. Figure 37 shows a wide view micrograph of the resulting wafer surface post
gate-etch. The left vertical shading is a thin film of remaining molybdenum. Silicon
islands remain only on the left portion of the micrograph, in the same region as remaining
gate metal. This represents a significant challenge to process integration.
To address this challenge, two additional wafers were added to Lot 28, D8 and D9,
replicates of D2. A chemical etch consisting of acetic and nitric acids were used to
define the molybdenum gates for these wafers. This etch chemistry proved much more
selective to oxide, as shown in Figure 38.

v
Figure 36: Lot 28-D1 12x24 transistor. Significant Si mesa erosion following gate etch.
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Remaining Mo

Figure 37: Lot 28-D2 gate etch process.

Figure 38: Lot 28-D9 12x24 transistor following chemical etch of molybdenum.
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Electrical Results

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
Figure 39: ID-VG Results from Lot 28, various gate oxide treatment combinations. Gate
bias sweep ranges varied based on oxide integrity. a.) Wafer D6, fluorinated thermal
oxide on SOI. b.) Wafer D7, PECVD TEOS oxide on SOI. c.) Wafer D4, PECVD TEOS
on SiOG. d.) Wafer D8, fluorinated thermal oxide on SiOG. e.) Wafer D9, fluorinated
thermal oxide on SiOG. Data filtered for clarity. A tests performed at V D=|0.1| V on
W=24 µm, L=12µm devices.
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Wafer ID-VG measurements for NMOS and PMOS transistors are shown for all
lot 28 samples in Figure 39. All measurements are taken on L = 12 µm, W = 24 µm
geometry devices. Gate bias sweep ranges set by observed limitations of oxide integrity.
This was first noted when testing wafer D7, upon reaching ~|5| V gate bias nearly all
devices exhibited failure.

Following this, a more cautious approach of testing was

applied to the following wafers.
From Figure 39, a few key initial observations are evident. Devices on SOI substrates
show greater uniformity and greater performance than devices on SiOG substrates.
Wafers D8 and D9, both SiOG samples having been subjected to identical processing,
show notably different characteristics.

NFET device performance on D8 appears

improved as compared to D9, however PFET performance is significantly degraded.
Finally, gate induced drain leakage (GIDL) on D7 is significantly higher than on D6, both
SOI samples. GIDL is a complex phenomena and many three dimensional considerations
influence its behavior, however to a first order the thinner oxide of D7 is likely a
significant contributor [17].
The expected VT values for the given process and materials used are -1 V for PFETs,
and 0.3 V for NFETs. Measured values for Lot 28 samples are shown in Figure 40. Both
PECVD TEOS samples (D4,D7) show the tightest threshold distributions, however D4 is
significantly off target. The VT non-uniformity is expected from the non-uniformity of
the fluorinated oxide.
Both type devices on D7 are show a concurrent shift off target of 0.7~0.8 V. This
indicates some negative oxide charge contribution to the system. Wafer D7 also shows
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the greatest overall VT uniformity. D4 PFET VT is significantly off target. This is
suspected to be caused by variation in the SiOG substrate.
Wafer D6 is the closest overall to the target voltages, however with a significant
amount of variation within wafer. Interestingly, among the fluorinated oxide treatments,
the SiOG samples, D8 and D9, show similar or improved threshold uniformity; contrary
to expectations.
Variability Chart for NFET Vt

Variability Chart for PFET Vt
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0.5
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-1
-2

D4

D6
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D9

-2.5
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Wafer
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D9

Wafer

Variability Summary for NFET Vt

Variability Summary for PFET Vt
NFET Vt
Wafer[D4]
Wafer[D6]
Wafer[D7]
Wafer[D8]
Wafer[D9]

Mean
0.58
-0.13
0.40
0.86
0.82
0.94

Std Dev
0.70
0.39
0.71
0.15
0.66
1.00

Minimum Maximum
-2.18
3.55
-0.58
1.64
-0.10
3.29
0.10
1.13
-2.18
2.00
-1.30
3.55

Vt
Wafer[D4]
Wafer[D6]
Wafer[D7]
Wafer[D8]
Wafer[D9]

a.

Mean
0.09
1.62
-0.80
-0.12
-0.18
-0.36

Std Dev
0.85
0.05
0.55
0.07
0.05
0.14

Minimum Maximum
-2.25
1.79
1.52
1.79
-2.25
-0.11
-0.24
0.10
-0.24
-0.10
-0.49
-0.06

b.

Figure 40: Threshold voltage statistics for Lot 28. a.) NFET devices. b.) PFET devices.
A tests performed at VD=|0.1| V on W=24 µm, L=12µm devices.
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Variability Chart for NFET SS

Variability Chart for PFET SS
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Variability Summary for NFET SS
NFET SS
Wafer[D4]
Wafer[D6]
Wafer[D7]
Wafer[D8]
Wafer[D9]

D6

Mean
87.95
114.56
80.15
70.27
71.96
95.30

Std Dev
20.03
17.21
8.03
5.23
1.49
10.09
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59.03
75.65
65.28
59.03
69.37
79.27

Variability Summary for PFET SS
Maximum
135.60
135.60
106.06
82.30
74.19
129.17

PFET SS
Wafer[D4]
Wafer[D6]
Wafer[D7]
Wafer[D8]
Wafer[D9]

a.

Mean
280.61
813.92
74.80
80.77
230.59
108.80

Std Dev
371.93
458.95
10.60
10.37
24.80
13.18

Minimum
65.67
92.80
65.67
69.38
188.40
74.63

Maximum
2989.75
2989.75
96.61
101.96
263.80
135.38

b.

Figure 41: Subthreshold Slope statistics for Lot 28. a.) NFET devices. b.) PFET Devices.
A tests performed at VD=|0.1| V on W=24 µm, L=12µm devices.

Examining subthreshold slope (SS), wafer D4 again has the poorest performance of
all samples.

Specifically, the PFET devices show particularly poor subthreshold

characteristics, as can be seen in Figure 39c. Wafers D8 and D9 again show dissimilar
behavior, with D8 showing both the lowest SS of all SiOG NFET samples measured, and
the highest of the SiOG PFET samples.
Comparing the SOI samples, NFET SS is lower on the TEOS sample, D7, while
PFET SS is lower on the fluorinated oxide sample, D6. Both oxides show lower SS
values than the LPCVD oxide previously reported using this technology [11-12],
although it should be noted that oxides was ~50 nm, where the samples here are ~20 nm.
A comparison of PECVD and thermal oxides on SOI samples is shown Figure 42.
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a.

b.

Figure 42: Comparison of ID-VG data from lot 28 SOI samples. a.) Logarithmic scale. b.)
Linear scale. A tests performed at VD=|0.1| V on W=24 µm, L=12µm devices.

Following the linear mode, VD=0.1 V measurements, saturation mode measurements
were taken at a VD=2.5 V. Updated results are shown in Figure 43, overlaid with linear
mode data. Parameter extraction was performed only on SOI samples, as SiOG data was
inconsistent and a majority of devices measured exhibited breakdown.

a.

b.

Figure 43: ID-VG data from Lot 28 SOI samples a.) D6, fluorinated oxide. b.) D7, TEOS
oxide. Lighter colors indicate VD=|2.5| V, dark colors VD=|0.1| V. All tests performed on
W=24 µm, L=12µm devices.
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Figure 44: Threshold voltage statistics for Lot 28 SOI NFET devices under saturation.
Tests performed at VD=|2.5| V.

Threshold voltage measurements under saturation conditions are shown in Figure 44.
Comparing Figure 40, D6 shows a VT shift of ~0.3 V under high drain bias, while D7
shows a shift of only 0.04 V. The increased shift is a phenomenon known as draininduced barrier lowering, or DIBL. This is most likely caused be an increased presence
of interface trap sites on the fluorinated oxide sample, resulting in decreased gate control
of the channel region. Similar effects to the NFET are shown in Figure 45. This is
further validated by the decreased substhreshold slope on the fluorinated oxide NFET
devices, shown in Figure 46.
For the accumulation mode PFET devices silicon-oxide interface traps will have less
influence on the device performance, and this is reflected in Figure 47. Here, the
decreased oxide thickness of the fluorinated sample likely outweighs the effect of
interface trap sites.
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Figure 45: Threshold voltage statistics for Lot 28 SOI PFET devices under saturation.
Tests performed at VD=|2.5| V.
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Figure 46: Subthreshold slope statistics for Lot 28 SOI NFET devices under saturation.
Tests performed at VD=|2.5| V.
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Figure 47: Subthreshold slope statistics for Lot 28 SOI PFET devices under saturation.
Tests performed at VD=|2.5| V.
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CHAPTER 6 – MATERIALS ANALYSIS
6.1 Introduction
The fluorinated oxide treatments used in section 5.1 were analyzed further, using SE
and SIMS measurements. This subset was chosen based on desirable growth and etch
properties, along with promising charge and dielectric characteristics as indicated by C-V
measurements.

6.2 Spectroscopic Ellipsometry
Ellipsometric measurements were taken using a J.A. Woollam variable angle
spectroscopic Ellipsometer, using a rotating-analyzer configuration.

A five-stage

variable retarder was used to increase measurement sensitivity and allow for detection of
the full range of Δ. Process recipes used for oxidation of SOI and SiOG samples were
replicated on bulk wafers, to allow optical measurements without the confounding
reflections of underlying film layers [36-37]. Figure 48 shows the raw data from the
optical measurements.
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a.

b.

c.
Figure 48: Ellipsometric measurement results of fluorinated oxide process at 600 °C for 2
hour with an Ar/F2 flow of 30 sccm, comparing a.) unannealed sample CV-1, and b.)
sample with a 10 minute O2, 20 minute N2, anneal at 525 °C immediately following
oxidation, CV-2, and c.) a 10 minute O2, 50 minute N2, anneal at 525 °C, CV-3.

To model the optical constants of the dielectric films, a three term Cauchy series was
used, shown in Equation 14. Absorption was assumed to be zero across all measured
wavelengths. The wavelength dependant index values for various treatments are shown
in Figure 49. Note that the increased concavity at low wavelengths for the measured
samples as compared to the reference values is likely from the influence of the silicon
rich transition region between the silicon substrate and the bulk stoichiometric SiO2.

(14)
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Figure 49: Optical constants for various thermally grown oxides, and reference index
values.

There are a number of physical phenomenon that can modulate the refractive index
(RI) of a given thin film. Within the SiO2 system, compositional variation is known to
influence the index of a film; relative silicon concentration is proportional to measured
refractive index [37-38]. This relationship can be used to measure the stoichiometric
ratio of a given film optically.
The refractive index of a film can also be correlated to the dielectric constant of the
film.

Studies have demonstrated the reduced RI and dielectric constants values of

PECVD oxides incorporating fluorine. The shift in RI demonstrated by the extended
anneal applied to a fluorinated oxide shown in Figure 49 could indicate an outgassing of
fluorine from the oxide film, or simply a chemical rearrangement of the bonds within the
system.
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Table 11 shows the measured optical thicknesses and relative refractive indices for
the lot 28 sample wafers. A three term Cauchy series, as in equation 11, was used to fit
the film, with B and C set to match reference SiO2, while A was allowed to float to
measure the index of the film.
Table 11: Optical measurements from lot 28.
Sample
D1
D2
D3
D4
D6
D7
D8
D9

Gate Oxide
F2
F2
F2
TEOS
F2
TEOS
F2
F2

Oxide Thickness [nm]
17.9
18
20.9
17.3
22.6
23.6
20.1
19.7

Silicon Thickness [nm]
184.9
189.6
186.2
195.9
206.6
204.5
187.6
188.1

'n'
1.45
1.46
1.46
1.38
1.46
1.4
1.46
1.46

A fit study was performed on sample CV-3 to investigate parameter correlation.
Correlation of two ellipsometric fit parameters indicates the two parameters are
confounded. Figure 50 shows the data from this study. Here, we can see that film
thickness and A0 are well correlated. Thus, some amount of ambiguity remains when
interpreting thickness and refractive index data.
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Figure 50: Fit study of sample CV-3. Film thickness is swept and Cauchy parameters are
allowed to float to achieve minimum mean square error (MSE). R 2 value indicates linear
correlation between A0 and thickness.

6.3 Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS)
In order to further investigate the anneal properties, SIMS measurements were
performed on the samples shown in Section 5.3. Quantification of fluorine concentration
was performed using a known standard. Only relative intensity values were obtained for
other elements. Figure 51-55 show the complete SIMS profile for each of the three
samples measured. Note that a spike in sodium and potassium concentration exists at the
oxide silicon interface. This is a contaminant in the MOS system, and is undesirable for
device performance. The source of this contaminant is not known. It is possible that an
interaction with fluorine increases this effect, however this mechanism is not known, and
the contamination may be inherent to the oxidation tube regardless of use of fluorine.
It is likely however that this contaminant is introduced during the oxidation step, and
following annealing at moderate temperature chemical rearrangement of the fluorine,
sodium and potassium takes place. One possible mechanism is that during anneal,
neutral Si-F or Si-O bonds are broken, and F radicals bond with Na or K ions,
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neutralizing them. Further interpretation of this data is difficult, as all three samples
yielded essentially identical results.

Figure 51: SIMS Profile of sample CV-1, fluorinated oxide sample with no post-soak
anneal.

Figure 52: SIMS Profile of sample CV-2, fluorinated oxide sample with a 10 minute O2,
20 minute N2, anneal at 525 °C immediately following oxidation.
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Figure 53: SIMS Profile of sample CV-3, fluorinated oxide sample with a 10 minute O2,
50 minute N2, anneal at 525 °C immediately following oxidation.

Figure 54: SIMS F profile for each of the three anneal samples. Note that depth profiles
have been normalized to each other, so no insight into thickness can be obtained from
these plots.
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CHAPTER 7 – CONCLUSION
7.1 Introduction
A low temperature oxidation process for thin film transistor processing has been
investigated. Some process mechanisms and parameters have been explored, and a study
of the materials properties and composition has been performed. Through careful tuning
of process parameters, specifically fluorine ambient concentration, controlled oxide
thicknesses can be achieved. Electrical performance of the oxide as a gate dielectric is
promising, and comparable to the current LPCVD oxides used in low temperature TFT
fabrication at RIT.

7.2 Low Temperature Fluorinated Oxidation
Several groups have explored the use of fluorine to enhance oxidation at low
temperatures. This study introduces quantification of the etch rate of the oxide formed
during the process, by leveraging spectroscopic ellipsometry and SOI substrates to
independently measure silicon consumed and oxide grown. A maximum oxide thickness
of 30 nm was grown at 600 °C, with little or no concurrent oxide etching. At higher flow
rates, increased oxide thickness can be achieved, however the amount of oxide etched at
these higher flow rates is on the order of 2-5x the amount grown, and thus unsuitable for
thin film transistor fabrication. A mapping of the low temperature oxidation process
space allows tuning of a process for TFT fabrication.
In addition, comparison and a summary of various process conditions and chambers
explored by various groups are documented. Based on the results of this study, and the
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work of several other groups, increased oxidation rates and process control could likely
be achieved through use of a cold-walled pressurized oxidation chamber.

7.3 Fluorinated Oxide Gate Dielectrics
Utility of a fluorinated oxide as a gate dielectric in MOS capacitors and thin film
transistors is explored. Charge levels on the order of 5 · 1010 cm-2 can be achieved
through post-oxidation anneal processing. The oxide exhibits breakdown at roughly
4 MV/cm. This is significantly lower than the current RIT TFT LPCVD oxides, but
higher than explored PECVD oxides, which exhibit breakdown at ~ 2 MV/cm.
Fluorinated oxide uniformity and thickness quantification are remaining challenges.
Measurements of thickness and dielectric constant are confounded for thin oxides, and
thus the source of the non-uniformity is not well understood. Further investigation into
cross-wafer uniformity is recommended.

7.4 Final Remarks
The primary focus of this study was to develop and implement a low temperature
fluorinated oxidation process for use as a gate dielectric in a TFT fabrication process.
This has been achieved through a mapping of the fluorinated oxidation process space,
materials analysis performed on the oxide, and device fabrication and electrical
characterization of the oxides dielectric properties.
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APPENDIX A – FABRICATION DETAILS

Below is a complete process flow used for Lot 28. Lot MR would have followed a
similar fabrication scheme, neglecting both the N+ implants and associated lithography.
Wafers C1 and C2 were not used. Wafers beginning with M* are monitors, and are only
used for process control.
#

Step

Process Parameters

Wafers

1

Create
Notebook

Obtain a Cleanroom notebook, a previous notebook can be used
Update and insert the file located in:
\\kgcoe-file\morbo-eagle\Process Related Files\Files for Lot Start

All Wafers

2

Scribe

Tool: Diamond Tips Scribe
Scribe the SOI control with the lot number and C1, and the bulk wafer with
lot number and C2
Scribe monitor wafers with the lot number and M1, M3, and M4, M5, and
M6 (these can be found in the monitor wafer box)
Print out wafer box label and tape it on 4" polypropylene box

All Wafers

3

VASE
Measurement

Tool: Wollam VASE
Recipe: SiOG Measure:

All

Lot

65-75,5° - 240-1700nm Auto-retarder on
4

Initial
Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

SiOG

5

Silicon
Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Prometrix Spectramap
Recipe: Fenger\ Eagle 2000\Si on Eagle 2000

All Device Wafers

6

Bow
Measurement

Tool: Tencor P2
Recipe: 4IN_STRESS

All Device Wafers

7

Piranha Clean

Tool: Megasonics RCA Bench
Piranha: 50:1 :: H2SO4:H2O2
H2SO4: 5000 mL
H2O2: 100 mL
Time: 10 min
Temp: 130 °C

All Device Wafers, M1,
M5

8

Active Litho
(Level 1)

Tool: SVG - Coat track, pgrm: 1
Tool: GCA - Lithography
Tool: SVG - Develop, pgrm: 1
Job: EAGLE1
Pass # 1
Mask: Active
Time:2.0 sec

Coat, expose, and develop
M5 first to make sure
alignment
looks
OK.
Coat, expose, and develop
the rest of the SiOG and
SOI wafers.
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Focus: 0

9

Silicon Etch

Tool: Drytek Quad
Recipe: EagleSi
Chamber #1 -Al Carrier
Power: 200W
Pressure: 150mT
SF6: 40 sccm
O2: 50 sccm
Chiller temperature: 38°C
Time: ~ 1:10 m:s

Etch M5 first, then LFX,
then rest of SiOG.

10

Resist Strip

Tool: Wet Bench
Solvent: PRS2000
Temp: 90°C
Time: 10 min (each bath)

SiOG, SOI, M5

11

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

12

Piranha Clean

Tool: Megasonics RCA Bench
Piranha: 50:1 :: H2SO4:H2O2
H2SO4: 5000 mL
H2O2: 100 mL
Time: 10 min
Temp: 130 °C

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3, M4, M5

13

HF Dip

Tool: Manual Processing Bench #2
HF Bath: 50:1 :: H2O:HF
Time: ~20 seconds

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3, M4, M5

14

HPM Clean

Tool: Manual Processing Bench# 2
SCA2: 1:1:5 :: HCl:H2O2:H2O
HCL:800mL
H2O2:800mL
H2O: 4000mL
Time: 15 min
Temp: 75 °C

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3, M4, M5

15

HF Dip

Tool: Manual Processing Bench #2
HF Bath: 50:1 :: H2O:HF
Time: ~20 seconds

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3, M4, M5

16

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: Bruce Tube 5
Thickness: 100 A of F2 Thermal Oxide
Tube: 5
Recipe:
Time:

D1
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17

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: Bruce Tube 5
Thickness: 250 A of F2 Thermal Oxide
Tube: 5
Recipe:
Time:

D2

18

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: Bruce Tube 5
Thickness: 500 A of F2 Thermal Oxide
Tube: 5
Recipe:
Time:

D3

19

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: AMAT P5000 - TEOS
Thickness: 250 A of TOES Oxide
Recipe:
Time:

D4

20

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: AMAT P5000 - Silane
Thickness: 250 A of Silane Oxide
Recipe:
Time:

D5

21

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: AMAT P5000 - TEOS
Thickness: 250 A of TOES Oxide
Recipe: TBD
Time: TBD

D6

22

Gate Oxide Dep

Tool: Bruce Tube 5
Thickness: 250 A of F2 Thermal Oxide
Tube: 5
Recipe:
Time:

D7

23

Oxide
Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Prometrix Spectramap
Recipe: Fenger\Eagle 2000\Oxide on Si Eagle.

M1, C2

24

Oxide
Thickness
Measurement

Tool: JA Wollam VASE
Recipe: SiOG Measure

All Device Wafers

25

Pre-Stress
Measurement

Tool: Tencor P2
Recipe: 4IN_STRESS

C2, M4
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26

Gate Metal Dep

Tool: CVC601
Target #: 2 Molybdenum
Ar Flow: 20sccm
Pressure: ~2.7mTorr
Power: 1000W
Thickness: 5000 Ǻ
Presputter: 300 sec (use shutter)
Dep. Time: 28 minutes 1695sec (5000 Ǻ)

All Device Wafers, M4,
M5

27

Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Tencor P2
Recipe: GER

Glass Slide

28

Sheet
Resistance
Measurement

Tool: CDE Resmap
Recipe: 4" 49 pt Rs

M4, C2

29

Stress
Measurement

Tool: Tencor P2
Recipe: 4IN_STRESS

C2, M4

30

Bow
Measurement

Tool: Tencor P2
Recipe: 4IN_STRESS

All Device Wafers

31

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

32

Gate
Litho
(Level 2)

Tool: SVG - Coat track, pgrm: 1
Tool: GCA - Lithography
Tool: SVG - Develop, pgrm: 1
Job: EAGLE1
Pass #: 1
Mask: Gate
Time: 2.0 sec
Focus: 10

Coat, expose and develop
M5.
Then do all the rest of the
Device Wafers, and M4

33

Gate Etch

Tool: Drytek Quad
Recipe: Moly
Chamber #2 - Al Carrier
Power: 75 W
Pressure: 125 mT
SF6: 125 sccm
Chiller temperature: 38°C
Time: ~ 4:20 m:s for SiOG

All Device Wafers, M4,
M5

34

Resist Strip

Tool: Wet Bench
Solvent: PRS2000
Temp: 90°C
Time: 10 min (each bath)

All Device Wafers, M4,
M5

35

Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Tencor P2
Recipe: GER

M4

36

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

37

HF Dip

Tool: Manual Processing Bench #2
HF Bath: 50:1 :: H2O:HF
Time: ~20 seconds

M1
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38

Screen Ox

Tool:ASM 6" LPCVD
Thickness: 600 Å of LTO
Tube: Upper
Recipe: Eagle 425 °C LTO

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3 ,M4, M5

39

Oxide
Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Prometrix Spectramap
Recipe: Fenger\Eagle 2000\Oxide on Si Eagle

M1, M3

40

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

41

N+
Litho
(Level 3)

Tool: SVG - Coat track, pgrm: 1
Tool: GCA - Lithography
Tool: SVG - Develop, pgrm: 1
Job: EAGLE1
Pass # 1
Mask: N PLUS
Time: 2.0 sec
Focus: 10

Coat, expose, and develop
M5
first.

Tool: Varian 350D
Dose: 2e15
Energy: 110 Kev
Species: P31

All

42

N+
Implant

S/D

Then do the rest of the
SiOG,
and
SOI.
C2 does not get coated

Device

C2 gets blanket implant.

43

Resist Strip

Tool: Branson Asher
Recipe: 4" hard Ash

SIOG, SOI, M5

44

P+
Litho
(Level 4)

Tool: SVG - Coat track, pgrm: 1
Tool: GCA - Lithography
Tool: SVG - Develop, pgrm: 1
Job: EAGLE1
Pass # 1
Mask: P PLUS
Time: 2.0 sec
Focus: 1 0

SiOG, SOI, M5

45

P+ S/D preamorphization
Implant

Tool: Varian 350D
Dose: 3e15
Energy: 60 Kev
Species: F19

SiOG,

P+
Implant

Tool: Varian 350D
Dose: 2e15
Energy: 35 Kev
Species: B11

SiOG,

46

S/D

Wafers

SOI

C2 does not get coated

SOI

No C2 implant

47

Resist Strip

Tool: Branson Asher
Recipe: 4" Eagle Ash

SiOG, SOI, M5

48

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

49

HF Dip

Tool: Manual Processing Bench #2
HF Bath: 50:1 :: H2O:HF
Time: ~20 seconds

M1

50

ILD

Tool:ASM 6" LPCVD
Thickness: 4000 Å of LTO
Tube: Upper
Recipe: Eagle 425 °C LTO

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3, M4, M5
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Time: Determine time from previous runs
51

Oxide
Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Prometrix Spectramap
Recipe: Fenger\Eagle 2000\Oxide on Si Eagle.

M1, M3

52

Anneal

Tool: Bruce Tube - 07
Rcp: 735

All Device Wafers, M1,
M3, M4, M5

53

Oxide
Thickness
Measurement

Tool: Prometrix Spectramap
Recipe: Fenger\Eagle 2000\Oxide on Si Eagle.

M1, M3

54

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

55

Contact
Cut
Litho (Level 5)

Tool: SVG - Coat track, pgrm: 1
Tool: GCA - Lithography
Tool: SVG - Develop, pgrm: 1
Job: EAGLE1
Pass # 1
Mask: CONTACT
Time: 2.2 sec (Over-expose Contacts)
Focus: 10

Coat, expose, and develop
M5
first.
Then do all the rest of the
Device Wafers, and M4.

56

Contact
Cut
Etch Rate Test

Tool: 10:1 BOE (use semi clean 10:1 BOE)
Do not use 10:1 BOE w/ Surfactant
Time: ~10min. Calculate 105% over etch from M3

M3

57

Contact
Etch

Tool: 10:1 BOE (use semi clean 10:1 BOE)
Do not use 10:1 BOE w/ Surfactant
Time: ~10min. Calculate 105% over etch from M3

All Device Wafers, M4,
M5

58

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

59

Resist Strip

Tool: Wet Bench
Solvent: PRS2000
Temp: 90°C
Time: 5 min (each bath)

All Device Wafers, M4,
M5

60

HF Dip

Tool: HF/BOE Wetbench
Semi-Clean BOE: 10:1 :: H2O:HF
Time: 3 dips

All Device Wafers, M4,
M5

61

Metal
Deposition

Tool: CVC601
Target: #1 Aluminum
Power: 2000W
Ar Flow: 20 sccms Argon
Pressure: 5.0 mTorr
Presputter: 300 seconds
Dep. Time: 230sec for cold sputter
Heat to 200°C for 17 Min
1100 sec for hot sputter after 15 min heat

All Device Wafers , M4,
M5

62

Metal
Litho
(Level 6)

Tool: SVG - Coat track, pgrm: 1
Tool: GCA - Lithography
Tool: SVG - Develop, pgrm: 1
Job: EAGLE1
Pass # 1
Mask: METAL
Time: 2.0 sec
Focus: 10

Coat, expose, and develop
M5
first.

Cut

Then do M4 and the rest of
the Device Wafers .
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63

Metal Etch

Tool: Wet Bench - Al Etch/Solvent
Bath: Al Etch
Temp: 40°C
Time: ~3 min

M4, M5 and all Device
Wafers.

64

Resist Strip

Tool: Wet Bench - Al Etch/Solvent
Solvent: PRS2000
Temp: 90°C
Time: 5 min (each bath)

All Device Wafers , M4,
M5

65

Inspection

Tool: Leica Microsope

All Device Wafers

66

Sinter

Tool: Bruce Tube - 07
Rcp: 41
425C H2/N2 30min

All Device Wafers
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APPENDIX B – FLUORINATED OXIDATION RECIPE

Below is the optimum fluorinated oxidation recipe as determined in chapter 3.
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